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PREXY TO BE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE
TO CHOOSE QUEEN OF THE JUNIOR PROM
Trinity Plays Amherst Here Tonight;
Scene of Game is Shifted to Armory
Remaining Games May
Be Played There Also Spingarn Accepts
If Turnout is Large
Federal P osition
With the State Armory providing
Professor Edward D. W. pingarn,
an adequate sea tin g capacity for the' member of the Economics Departfirst time this yea1·, Trinity's unb eaten me nl, wi ll leave Trinity at the end of
basketball team will seek its sixth this term to accept a position in Washstraight viclory tonight when it faces inglon as a membe1· of the technical
Amherst.
The lt·ansfer from the stan· of the new International l\Ion emall Hartford High gym should in- tary Fund.
sure a large turnout of the student
In a parting intenriew Profe sor
body. It is for thi. 1·eason, according pingarn pointed out thal the Fund is
to Athletic Director Ray Oo ting, that affiliated wilh' the United Nations
the change has been made. Presum- Economic and Social Council. " Tt was
ably, if student backing is sufficient, recently set up," he explained, "a long
all remain in g home games will be with the International Bank under the
played on lhe armory court.
provi sions of the Bretton Woods
The need fo1· larger quarters has agreement and carries forty nations
been felt intermittently in the past in its membership. The purpose of
when the Blue and Gold sported a the Monetary Fund is to promot curbetter than average quintet. AI o rency stabi liza tion and orderly adjustmany of the larger colleges refused ments in foreign exchange rates
to play in Hartford because of the wherever deemed necessary. It's all
poor facilities.
part of a broad program to promote
This year the situation reached a more stable international economic
climax when many students as well cond iti ons and perm il a maximum
as paying customers were turned flow of t rade between nations."
away at the opening game. The result
He expect to be assigned to Indian
wa that many stayed home the night currency problem , thus renewing an
of the Ma sachusetts State ga me acquai ntancesh ip with the country
rather than run the r isk of being which began during the war. As a
captain in the Signal Corps he was
turned away again.
Thus, disregarding other factors, tationed in I ndia for two years and
strong student support can make it traveled extensively in the northern
poss ible for the Hilltoppers to u e ection. "I wouldn't lik e to se ttle
the best spot ava ilable at present, down in India ," Profe sor Sping-arn
pending the building of the new field admitted, "but it would be interesting
to go back once a year-during the
house.
winter months."
\Vh en a ked about his kMwledge
of the language he proudly rattled
ofl· numerous to11guc-twisting words
from a form of Hindu stani called
Urdu. " I picked up three or four
At the meeting of last Wednesday
hundred words from my bearer, a
t he Commons Club was privileged to
Moslem named Ghulam. Incidentally,
have Professor Barber of the history
Ghulam had been General Stillwell's
department as its guest speaker. His
bearer and could never forget it. He
choice of subject was extremely inter(Continued on page 3.)
estin g; it dealt with the growing prob-

BARBER LECTURES
TO COMMONS CLUB

lem of the religious sect known as
J ehova' Witnesses.
In
ew H aven during December,
1941, a certain ewton Cantwell was
pedd lin g magaz ines and playing records, a ll directed against "organized"
r elig ion. After antagonizing maneuvers of the citizens of
ew Haven,
ewton Cantwell , and hi s son, Ephraim, were arrested by the authorities.
In 1942, the ca. e of antwell vs. the
State of onnecticut was before t he
Supreme Court. Newton Cantwell
demanded exo neration on the basis
of freedom of religion, and, though
he:itantl y, the Court upheld his claim.
In 1943, ewion was ejected from a
gove rnm ent hous ing project a nd,
later, from an Alabama company
town for ihe same ·ort of activities
he had carried on in lew Haven.
This case, along with many others,
has to do with that certain extremely
conscientious and cantankerou religious sect, the Jehovah's Witnesses,
stated Mr. Barbet'. In the last five or
six years, there have been sixteen or
(Continued on page 3.)

IChid Pro ecnlor
Of

The Dean's Offiec
Statements signed by pastors
certify in g lhat students ar entitled
lo credit for attendance at churches
outside of the Coll<'ge on 'undays
during the Christmas Term must
1 be handed in at the D an's Office
before Friday, January 31, at 4
p.m. Blanks are available at the
Dean's O!Tice.
It is recommended by the Dean
that all students planning- to enter
a graduate school during the academic year 1947-4 shou ld lake the
graduate examination which will
be given at Trinity on I•'ebrua1·y :3,
at 1 p.m. and February 4 at 8 a. m.
Many graduate schools require that
examination for admission, and in
other cases il may increase a student's chances for accepta nce. The
student's record in the examjnation
need not be sent to a graduate
school unless he so 1·equests.
The cost of the Graduate Record
Examination will be !i.OO, and application should be made to Dr.
A. I. Buell before January 17. o
preparation is necessa 1·y for th
examination.

L---- - -----------

azi

to Talk.

On Tuesday evening, January 14,
Trinity will be the sc ne of what is
expe<·ted to be a most inten·sting and
vitally important speech . Thomas J.
Dodd, thief prosl•cutor of th
Ul'emberL( trials, will ad<h·ess th • college,
faculty, and guests at the chemisti'Y
auditorium ai 8: 15 on lhni su bj t.
Almost OIH' year ago th hi storic
town of
uremberg, paradoxically
enough the scene of II illcrile Germany's dcRpicable beginnings, again
became vastly important in th(! e)•es
of history and th world. For il was
here thai many of those sam Nazis
who, a short whi le before, had I' igned
~UP I 'Cme in Europe and who ihr atcned
to engulf the world, stood trial for
lheir crimes against humanily. lt
was a dramaL!c occasion, and also one
seiling a precedent in thal the 1·t•sulls
obtained here would formulate the
pattern for future international trials.
Herman Goering and other top
Nazis w re judged for their misdeeds,
J. and justice dl'liveJ· d. 1\1 r. Dodd held
lhe position of chief prosecutor during

Ted Lockwood Gives
Report to Assemh1y
T ed Lockwood, T1·iniiy's delegate to
the hicago Student onference, gave
his report on th e meeting io the siudent body Wednesday, January 8. The
point he stressed in his detailed repot·i
was that the onference was a legilimate gathering and any suc h meetings
in the future s hould be supported by
T1·inity.
Mr. Lockwood em phasized the valu
of such support by saying: "The vastly increased student body in the nit~d States, th di slocations of war and
the neces. ity fo1· better understanding
between nations have given rise to
rich opportunities and major p1·oblems
in American education. As students
it is our right, our privilege, and Olll'
duty to assist in the settling of these

I

these tria ls and had much to do wilh
lh ir succ s~. The xperiences and
incid nts which Mr. Dodd ·witnessed
will fom1 the basis of his tal k.
Those sponsoring the speech believe
it should prove a most <•xciting one
and va luab ll' to students of world coopt>ration and international justice,
si ne" :\1r. Dodd was perhaps the most
activ•• figure in this epoch making
trial. Even fo1· the casual observPr
and non-thinker thP address should
hav' inlt•resl solely b<•caw; M!'. Dodd
will, undoubtedly, discuss many or the
hith •rto t·ensored happenings of the
trials.

I

TRJNJTY BESTS ST.
JOSEPH DEBATERS

I

Queen To Be Picked
From Best Picture
A contest will be sponsored by The
TriJ>od to se lect the Queen of the Junio1· Prom , which is to be held F1·iday,
F bruary 14, at ihe Hartford Golf
lub. This is the firsi tjme in Trinit's histot·y thal such a contest and
sub•pqu nt crowning has been held .
committee to make the sel ciion
has been chosen consisting of Pl·esident G. 1{. Funston, Chairman exofl'irio, the Rev('rend Gerald B.
O'Grady, Mr. John .:\la!';on, faculty
adviH•r of The 'l ripod. Karl Reiche,
Bob J nkins, Jim Perry, and Bud
Overt on.
Th<· m lhod to be us d will be thai
of choosing the Queen from photographs lobe subm itted by the student..
oncerning the photographs, it i.1
1 h
t J t 1
·
L
!Upec t at ev~I'Y s u 'n P arll1ll!g o
ali •nd the Prom will submit a photog ra•1h of his "Queen." Students submilling photographs shou ld write both
their own names and the girl's nam
on the back of the photo. All photographs will be t·eturned. Pi ctures
should be dropped th1·ough the slot in
the door of T he Tri pod office in Woodward befm·e l•'ebruary 9.
Tl11 ceremonies at the dance will
include all the rova l customs. The
Queen wi ll be Cl·ow~ed at intemJission
.
.
and wd l be pres nted W!Lh an engrav!.'d charm as a p~rmanent ren~e.m
b1·ance of the occasiOn. In addition
to ruling her court, she will lead the
Grand March.
l<~ditor R i<:ht' issued the following
statcm ·nl concerning the great cveni,
" If all th students will gei behind
thi;; contest and submit plenty of
photograph·, T he Tripod can r eally
add a loi of color to the Prom . Howcve1·, il wi ll take fu ll student cooperalion to mak' the pl'otrmm a definite
success ."

I

Tl"inity's debating learn opened its
season in impressive fashion, scoring
problems and in the grasping of these a clean-cut deci s ion over Mount St.
opportunities."
.Joseph's College. The debate, held
Many Trinity · tudents were curious in the main social room of St. Jose ph's,
to learn who was backing the onfer- was the first of a series of rheto ri cal
President G. K eith Funston of TrinA cha pter of the B'nai B'rith Hillel ence. Some were certain there wa~; engagC'ments that will feature Wes- ity ollege announced today the gift
Organization has been officia ll y organ- a Communist group at work. :Mr. Ieyan, William s, Amherst and perhaps of a seismograph by the Honorable
ized fo1· J ewish students at Trinity Lockwood had this to say on thai also Yale and Harvard as opponents 'ed G. Begle of Greenwich, Conn. The
under the counselsorship of Rabbi point: "I humbly sub~it tha.t t~ese of the .H illtoppers.
seismograph will be installed in BoardMaurice L. Zigmond, Ph.D. , director accusations ( ommumst agttatlon)
Samuel Goldstein, class of '48, and man !Tall on the campus this spring,
of the Hillel Foundation at the Uni- are ~enerally ~nf?un~e~ · · · though _J Harry Brand, class of '47, represented and, acco1·ding to Dr. Edward L. Troxversity of Connecticut.
adtmi that lh!S 15 d!!T!Cult to detel- T1·in itv. They a1·gued the a!Tirmativ ell, Professo r of Geology and tate
O!Ticers of the Trinity H ill el group mine in three days."
of th~ question, "Did the
uremberg geologist, will be the only one in use
elected at a meeting Wednesday, .JanTrinity's delegate continued by stat- War Guilt Trials Find Justification by any onneclicul college. The nearuary 8, are chairman, .Joseph . II. ing ihe results of ihe onference. He in Law?" .Joan Wallace and Mary est coll ege seismographs are at FordSchacter of South Norwalk; v1ce- sa id that regional chairmen were Vrago, both se niors, defended the ham
nivet·sity,
ew York, Harvard
chairm en, Bamey Lapp of J 61 Middle- chosen as the firs.t step in the estab- negative position for St. Joseph's. The
niversity, Cambridge, and Boston
field Street, Ralph K. J acobs of 11:3 lishment of a natiOnal student organ- ~ judges, three prominent Hartford 1 Colleg:e, Weston, :.'11ass.
Kent Street, and Louis H. Feldman, ization.
lawyers, we1·e unanimous in awarding
It is now being fini heel by the Diagraduate member, of 15 Belden. Strc t;
~Jr. Lockwood conduded by appeal- the verdict to Trinity and choo ing monel Instrument ompany of Wakeand secretary-treasurer, 1rvmg H . ing to the student body to support Harry Brand as best s peake1· of the field, 1ass., manufacturer of preciGoldberg of 0 Vine Street.
the organization, and to voice opinions evening. After the debate the audi- ion instrument . The instrument is
· d on a pre- on it. l\Ir.
The group was orgamze
. Lockwood hopes to discuss ence was permitted to question both electron ically controlled and may be
liminary scale last October under the the meeimg on an informa l basis at sides, and a stimula ting eli cussion set to record local disturbances in the
leader ship of Rabb i Zigmond, Ai- , a ~uture date. (See Letters io the ensued.
earth or those on the other s ide of
(Continued on page 3.)
Edttor.)
(Continued on page 3.)
the world.

Seismograph Presented
To Trinity by N. Begle

HILLEL SOCIETY
IS NOW OFFICIAL

I
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WHO'S IN THE DARK?
In hi article in the inaugural edition of the
Trinity Reuiew Profe sor Dadourian advocated
a weekly ass mbly lecture serie a a regular
part of th college cuniculum . The purpo c of
thi series would be to gi\'e to Trinity undergraduates more than a t xtbook ed ucation.
'!'he Jeciu1
would l.Je primarily de igned to
timulate thinking.
To Th e Tripod this appears to b • an xcellent
uggestion, however, we f el thHt a clear statement of college policy as exp re sed by the
respon ible official in a eries of as embly talks
would be of greater immediat Yalu . For instance, not too recently the enate present d the
admini tration with a comp1·ch n ive report
the content of which have be n enumerat din
The T1 i7Jod. l\Ia•1~· imp1 ovemcnt were sugge ted; some of these impro,·cment arc a lready
in effect while other. <He not.
ertain ly the
admini tration had g-ood reason for rejectingsome of th Senate r port proposal . Another
unexplained administrati\'C maneuYer ·cems to
be in the fact that at present no bon 1 s cour. es
are offered at Trinity.
Th e T ripodi intereslecl in these matlers and
weal o feel that a good majority or the student
hoJy is mterestecl in administrative policy. At
least we are al l affected b.r il. P rhaps if one
a embly period was .et apart e\·ery two month
it would present the adminL tration with an
opportunity to tell the student body a, a whole
of its various decision. and action . Maybe if
time permitted, a period during the e a emblies
could be set as ide for di cu ion.
These meeting would undoubtedly help to
breach an inevitable gap between tudent and
adm inistration .

THE JUNIOR PROM
It is good to note that these particular
columns of The T ripod are being read by a good
majority of the students. During the past few
months we hav e stressed several i sues one of
which was the early appointment of dance committees so that better preparations could be
made for college formal . The Junior Prom
Committ e has already succeeded in obtaining
a good site for their dance and hope to be able
to bring the name band policy back to Trinity.
As yet no band ha definitely been picked, but
it is sincerely hoped that the group can revive
the old college custom.

Because we feel that good theater depend 011
.
~
·In te'"·ation
of good d rama, goo< l actmg, and good ta g.
.,.
ing to produce a pleasa_nt and meanin~ul total effect,
we he itate to del'ote th1s column to a discussion of anr
one of the three. A perusal of ome of the sugge tion~
offered by the student ~ody f_or the- next J esters' Production, however, has mten 1fied our conYiction that
the general public, thou~h cognizant, perhap , of th~
importance of good stagmg, IS. completely unaware of
the problems involved. In the mtcrest of a more informed audience, th erefore, we shall present, by way of
illustration, some of the problems encountered in the
staging of "Golden Boy" and an exam ination of the
manner in which the Jester were forced to olvc them.
For any company to attempt a five-set, twelve- cene
play without the facilities of a revolving stage is am.
bitiou . Fo1· an amateur company so to produce it on a
one-set budget with a one-man stage crew i monumental. Such was the Jester ' production.
Scenery was, of course, the first problem. One of the
locales, that of the park bench scenes, presented no
difficulty. Well chosen props and Oberle's interpretive
lighting were ufficicnt lo create the illusion. But four
other scenes had to be formed from 011e basic set.
redit for t he ingenious manner in which this was done
goes to Production Manager Schacter and Property
Man Hale. By changing the number and position of
the rear window an office became a tenement living
room . By ma king the window and doors with lockers
and posters the office became a dressing room. B\'
removing the rear wall and exposing a punching
and backdrop the office became a gymnasium. To effect
the e changes with a minimum of noise and in so short
a time that the audience would not lose the continuitl'
of mood and action might ea ily have been impossibl~.
That t he changes were succe sfull y made is due only to
the inspirational foresight of the Stage Manager. While
a phonograph played as loud ly as possible, Whelan
stationed himself downstage at the conclusion of every
scene. Each member of the cast had been g iven a schedule and proceeded to move on or off a specified piece
of furniture or scene1·y. While a ofa entered at left, a
desk was canied off at right. Someone filled beer
gla ses, the Stage Manager checked the et against hi
ma ter diagram, and the curtain rose less than a minute
after its fa ll.
Despite the technical difficu lties it impli ed, "Golden
Boy" wa successfully produced. All the ingenuity and
cooperation in the world, however, would be in ufficient
to pre. ent many of the suggested plays on the Avery
tage and with the Je ter ' budget and complement.
Unless this is realized, their choi ce of plays will always
be subject to unju t critici sm. And until the importance
and difficulty of staging is generally understood, their
productions and, indeed, those of any company, will
not be fully appreciated.

l Letters to Editor l

By

In Step

lartin F. Stur man

l

~______.,J

To the Editor:
The Monthl y Bill: College vets under
I 1·egrel that on Wedne sda~' it was the GI Bill and P. L. 16 are being hard
necessary to p1·esenl so formal a •·e- hit by stead ily rising price.. Recent
port on the Chicago Students' Con- Bureau of Labor stati tic show inference. I realize that there arc crea. es of 45 percent in li ving co ts
probably many questions in addition over 1941 levels. In connection with
to opinions. I hope that the Senate this, your reporter has undertaken an
will provide al some futurt' lime the analysis of the Trinity Vet' finan cial
elwnee for furiher, informal di!itus- , ituation and ha& Iow)(J that the aversion. The feel ing expres:ed by many age man on the campus ha expenses
students prior to the meeting concel'll- 1 totaling well over $1 00. (This figure
ing communist domination caused the 1 includes cost of room and board, a few
somewhat extended refer nee to that luxuries, laundry, extra school upprobl m. I apo logize for be laboring plie., and inciclental s.
the point. I hope that The Tripod will
The question today seems to be:
provide space for printing later mate- " an we ubsist on .·ubsisten ce ?"
rial on the proposed 1 a tiona! Stu' ot E nough : Extension of the draft
dents' Organization, to which answers after March 21, 1947, is advocated by
may be addressed. A thorough con- staff advise1· · to General Eisenhower.
sidcration of this movement can serve They contend volunteer method of obas a stimu lus to investigate problems taining men is too uncertain in view
close-at-hand as well a give form to of commitment for occupation })I'Ostudent-body opinion on the c nferencc gram.
proposa l:-;.
On the other hand, jobs for vet.
Ted Loclnvood.
probably will be less plentiful in
"' "'
months ahead. The Director of the
To lht• Editor:
U. S. Employment Services announces
I shou ld lik to call the attention of staffing of American indu try for reclhc Trinit~' ndergraduate bod~' to the ord level s of production is about
need for a Cinema Club to repla ce the completed.
group which once flouri. hed on this
What Ca n We Do? The s ituation
campus. According to Dr. Notopolous, may be bad, but take courage, lad.,
this group used to sponsor showings of and remember: "The army has a good
ome of the great moving pictures at job for you"!
the chool. Among them were such
Onl y For Freudians: A lady once
epics as cipio .\ fricanus, made to dreamed of a hand ome masked superc Jebrate the ill-fated ambitions of man . (wearing an AVC button), who
modern Italy.
flew 1n he!' bedroom window and carAlthough the projector booth of the ried he1· off to a mountain cave. Here
Chemistry Auditorium is till not in he removed hi · g love·, cap and shirt,
()I'Op r eond ition for u ·e under loeal and began unbuck ling hi s belt.
fire regulations, it is under lood that it
"W hat are you going to dolo me?"
will soon he ready for usc. Sev raJ creamed the terr ified maiden (she was
good shows arc waiting to be pre- an ex-WAC).
senled al Trinity
0 1>en City, _Henry
At this point the uperman hrugg d
Y. an_d others of less recent vmtag . his shoulder. and r plied "Heck, it's up
Pen111t me lo sugge l, ~hereforc, that I to you, lady. It's your dream."
the Senate take prehmmary teps to
oqrani7.e such a clu b in oJ·dcr to assure
its preparedness when the booth
ing clas room work. It may . ound as
is 1·ead~.
l'hilip E. Co urtn e~· . though I were plugging a Jot of grammal· s ·hool and high school tuft' for
>ophisticated college men. But it seems
Ih•a r l•:d i t01·:
a little silly to dismiss auxiliary cleI ha\(' recently lcan1ed lhal th vJces of such proven efficacy with so.
Engli;;h department ha acquired a set weak an argument.
of records of Othello for usc in the
There ~re several excellent movies
hakespeare com·se . Thai seems to on chem1stry, physics, English, hisme to be a thoughtful fir t step in a tor~:• and ~eography listed in catalogs
gen eral move towards the increased available 111 the bbrary right now.
Ulie of cclucational aids here at school. Furthermore, both Columbia and VicBefor seeing them u ed in the to•· ~ave a number of record allrums on
Army I never uspected that charts, subJect taught at Trinity. We could
moving pictu1·cs, and phonograph rec- usc some.
ords could be of such value in presentWalter Harri s.

l

Mu!,i£~!. !?.tes

.·~---~----

Last Saturday the Metropolitan Opera presented the
world premiere of a new opera by Bernard Rogers,
entitled "The Warrior," in English. If nothing else, it
was pleasurable to hear opera in the native idiom. Only
this country and England still cli ng to the antiquated
custom of opera in the various lang uages. We think it
i a \"Cry useles and unjustified practi ce, which only the
traditionali sts try to condone. I n fact, we feel that
the majority of opera goers to lerate it only because it
seems the on ly alternative to not hearing opera.
We must admit that the Met has don e a number of
th ings in English in the last few years, notably
Mozart's "Magic F lute" and the "Bartered Bride" by
Smetana . The:e were very well reccivecl and should
encourage more productions.
Of course, the librettos would have to be entrusted
to capable hands . But it certainly has been proven that
good tran la t ions can be made wh ich do not violate the
musical li ne or the spirit of' the work. There is no
rea on why ninety- five percent of an aud ien ce shou~d
have to sit through a performance wh ose la nguage IS
unintelligible to them.
New Recordings:
i\ lozart: Symphony o. 41 (Jup iter). Arturo Toscannn
and the NBC Symphony, Victor DM-1080.
To can ini does a magnificent job with the last movement but seems rath er tight-fisted throughout the re~t
of It. It cannot compare in nobility with Bruno Wal ters
recent record ing with the ew York Philharmonic.
Beethoven: Symphony o. 4 in B flat. Sit' Thomas
Beecham and the London Philharmonic, Victor
DM-10 1.
Beecham docs a sound job w ith t hi s seldom perform~~
Beethoven symphony. This score has a lways seemed
us one of the les cr inspired of the master's works. The
re_cor?ing is inclined to be somewhat boomy. but other·
W!SC I good.
Mozart: Operatic Aria . Ezio Pinza and the Mctrop~li·
tan Opera Orchestra under Bruno ·walter, o·
lumbia M-643.
Some superb sing ing by probably the finest sin~ing
actor
at the Me t t oday. E• spec1ally
.
. I. S p·1nz a's s1ng·
.
agile
ll1g of Osmin's A1ia from II Seragli o.
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Funston Speaks to Chances Appointed
Alumni Association Economics Teacher

The appointment of Ralph J.
' hance of New York ity as instructor in economic, for the Tt·inity Term
wa announced by President G. Keith
Funston. ~h. Chances is a graduate
of the ity College of cw York in
19:~9 and has been completing his
work for his Ph.D. at Columbia. He
has been research analyst with Industrial Surveys ompany, rew York,
and a lso a sociated with ~1 & :'II, Ltd.,
ewark, . J. as an economist.
President Funston also announced
that Professor Edward D. W. Spingarn of the Economics Department is
leaving Tr·inity a of January 31 to
join International Monetary Fund,
Washington, D. C. He joined the Trinity faculty in 1940, but wa on a leave
of absence in the Army from 1941
until Ia t fall. Much of his ervice
wa spent in India.

Tripod Interviews

p<~;?,f,~~-~:·,, ••~~~~~"""
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Down Fraternity Row

• • •

l

·-------------·-------------------..J

The Tl·inity College Alumni AssoProfessor
hristopher Salmon. an
ciation held its annual meeting at the
English philosopher. who will give
Bond Hotel in Hartford last week.
DELTA PSI dispatched its roving reporter to gather incidental intelliCHra l courses at Trinity during thE'
President Fun ton and Thomas F.
gence during the vacation, and he has come back with the following chatter:
next term.- Ed . • •ote.)
Flanagan, '12, hairman of the Ad'l'en on the ::;lopes of annon Mountain was Bob Toland, whose grace and
D1·. almon is a reasonably tall man
vanced Gifts Committee, t·eported on
decm·um on the boards can be compared favorably with the antics of a gazelle
with white hair and an Oxford accent.
the 1 25th Anniversary Development
in the garden. Although the young senator's ability may be wanting, his
He is slim, quite dignified, and either
Program and the fund raising camt•od of chi\·alry posse ·sed all the spit and polish of a 20th century Black
the great-gr·eat-great, or great-greatPrince, for ht• never failed to let other nthusiast. head down the slope ahead
paign.
great-great grandson of Lot·d Jeffrey
of him ... Tt may be said that the reporter ("Hot Point" Dabney.-Editor)
To date, said :Mt·. !•lanagan, the
Amher t.
came down from the ot·lh with a wrenc hed knee himself Chan Gifford and
fund has reached the pr·omising figure
"But no, don't tell him that," said
his blonde moll were lo be seen decorating Boston's gaudier spots, while
of $186,000. President Funston an!\Irs. almon, the gracious portt·ait- !\like Mitchell and Jim Perry disgnwed themselves in Philadelphia's
nounced to the 200 alumni present,
artist wife of the British philosopher, better haven:;.
that the Hartford Foundation for
"Wasn't he- I mean, he wa a terrible
Public Giving has made a contr·ibution
per on, wasn't he'?"
ALPH DELTA PHI returned after the holidays with new blood in its
of $25,000. President Funston again
"Quite to the contrary, my dear," veins. Webster Barnett, homesick aft r reading " orthwest Passage," had
stated the need and "undeniable logic"
. aid the philosopher. "I think he has ridden the rails (under a refrig ration car) all the way home to the thriving
of the forthcoming development prorather an excellent reputation these community of 'Vabasha, Minnesota, wh re the Mayor, Sheriff, Postmaster,
gram . He expressed conficlence that
days."
Town Jerk, High chool Principal, and L gion Commander- with emotion
Trinity's needs would be fulfilled in
"Well, then, I gues it's all right. showing plainly on his face - shook our W b's hand and welcomed him home
the present drive.
But why don't you tell the g ntleman after his y ar's absence in que::;t of knowledge in the Ea t. Web noted nosA brochure illu trating the plans
talgically that all the cutters and two-horse shays were out, as usual, during
about yom· work in the mines?"
for the new field hou. e, library addi"Oh yes, that was about l 935," Dr. this time of the yeat·, and crowds :;oon gathct·ed around him as he told of the
tion, and two new dormitories has Hillel Society
hristmas day was quiet in Wabasha. Web
Salmon began. "I went down to the new tudehakers he had seen.
been publi shed for di stribution among
mines to teach philosophy. It was went to church and then had a roast pheasant dinner with the family, after
(Continued from page 1.)
the alumni and friends of the College.
hristmas night Web went
torney Lew is Fox of Hartford, Chap- rather a hard ship going from door to which Scars, Roebuck catalogs were exchanged.
Whi le Trinity wi ll remain a small
lain Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr., of Trinity door at night- if I went in the day- to the depot to get a freight train schedul and eady next morning unhappily
"personal" college the adm inistration
and a student committee headed by time the women thought that I was set out again for old Trin.
expects that the en rollm ent will stay
Sheldon l\1. Mitchell of Brooklyn, .Y. trying to sell them something and
DELTA KAPPA EPSILO~ announces with pleasure . the initiation in
well above the pre-war figut· . PresiDuring the interim period before wouldn't pay much attention to me- Decemb r of eel Platt and Fendall Win ston, both upperclassmen. After
dent Funston in pointing out this fact
but
I
managed
to
get
between
200
and
official recognition by the national
trailing after the first quarter by th lopsided score of 2-0, the Dekcs came
made a comparison between the nbody, the Trinity organization was 250 of the miner·s interested enough back to crush the Alpha Dclts, 30-20, in Friday's intramural basketball
rollment at the time the present buildheaded by Mr. Lapp, with Mr. Schac- so that they voluntarily attended my tang! . Robert Gr en, '44, paid the chapter a visit for the first time in four
ings were erected and the enrollment
ter and Mr. Feldman as vice-chairmen lectures on philosophy. After that, years, this past week. Bob is now att nding Yale, as is Chet Ward, '43, who,
with which the College has presently
and Mr. Mitchell a s secretary. Meet- I went to the B.B.C. and directed cer- incidentally, stands third in his class. Bill Wil so n, John Armstrong, and Don
to cope with.
This compari on of
ings of the group have been held tain of the Home Broadcasts whi le Damtoft dec ided to go off to the wilds of Great Barrington on Satur·day for
numbers and facilities has also been
Mrs. Salmon was producing Overseas
twice monthly.
a little skiing. And that's what it amounted to- just a little skiing. Wilson
made in the Development Program
The purposes of the Trinity Hillel Talks. I sort of specialized in pro- and Dumtoft came back groaning something about sacroiliacs and broken
Brochure.
are to promote the religious, cultural grams about working people like backs, but Arm strong far· •d pretty w II. He only lost one ski.
The other busine s of the meeting
and social interests of Jewish students, miner , factory girls, and soldiet·s.
con isted of the election of officers of
PS £ P ' I LO wound up the pr·e- hri stmas eason with a party in the
to further the understanding of their After I had been there a while, and
the Assoc iation. Charles T. Kingston,
heritage, and to help promote inter- after the war broke out, I was a - chapt r house the Thursday b fore vacation. In gaily decorated surroundings,
'34, was elected president with Bert
signed there by the 1inistry of Labor Scott Sn ad's latest concoction was served as a prelude to another of Chef
faith coopet·ation on the campu .
C. able, Jr., '22, to serve a viceIn connection with the cultural and for my wat· \VOrk. Everyone was John Rich's fine dinners. The highlight of the evening was the presentation
president. James D. Co grove, '35,
mobilized during th e war, you know!" of the annual pledge play, ably directed by Pledge John Biddle. From the
religious aims of Hillel, a seminar
and James E. Bent, '28, were elected
This unusual philo opher has been appearances of all the brothers the hl'is tmas vacation was enjoyed by all,
group meeting twice monthly has been
as secretary and .treasurer, resp ectiveestablished under the leadership of invited to the College to give several to coin a phrase. Hank Losier· s pent most of his time at the Hartford YWCA
ly.
elson A. Shepard, '21, was made
harlie Johnson, a usual, found
Mr. Feldman. The t heme of the dis- cour es during the next Trinity Term. and finally got her to say Yes officially.
chairman of the Scholars hip Com- cussion this year is "The Wisdom of He is an Oxford graduate and attended himself mix d up with several clilTerent women, bul after several long distance
mittee.
Israel." These meetings, as well as Princeton University for one year. phone call s now seems to have things under control.
The Executive Committee chosen tho e of the group as a who le, are This was from l 923 to 1924 and was,
SIGMA
proudly announces th e initiation into its brotherhood of
for the term ending in 1949 included open to all interested students and unfortunately, the year when PrinceEdwin J. Donnelly, '08; Victor F. De- faculty members. At the opening ses- ton decided that "lmportees," as Dr. Edward Fab r, Joseph Peligian, and Thomas ingletat·y. On December 20,
the chapter basketball team invaded Wes leyan territory and defeated the
ezzo, '16;
ils A. C. Ander on, '25; sion of the group last month, Mr. Salmon put it, should not be eligible
Middletown Chapter 42-41,- a preview, we hope, of things to come. The
Donald J. Viering, '42. Those on the Feldman di cussed "The Significance for varsity letters; otherwise, Dt·.
Salmon, who had qualified for his "P" D Ita hi men are going even farther afield as a game with the Univcr ity
Executive Committee whose term will of Jewish History."
of onn cticut chapter is planned, as well as a return engagement with
as
a cross-country runner, would have
end in 1948 include George H. Cohen,
At plenary meetings already held
Wesleyan. Last aturday night there was op n hou e for the brothers and
'11 ; Roger B. Ladd, '17; John R. speakers have been Rabbi Dav id been able to s port that magnificent
pledg s and th ei r dates. The coming unpleasantness of midyear xams cast
Reitemeyer, Jr., '21; and Henry H. Polish on "Science and God;" Profes- symbol of athletic prowess forever
som kind of pall on the festivities, for dancing and singing around the piano
after. He is admitt dly proud of his
Keane, '39.
sor Albet't Hill of the Wesleyan Chemwere gener·ally di scarded in favor of quiet r·umination in fronl of the fireplace.
Harmon T. Barbor, '19, the preced- istry Department on "A Scientist achievement, and ho lds no grudge
ing pre ident was, as provided by the Look!' at God;" and Rabbi Zigmond against the University for its unDELTA P ili's Sunday ·Meditation ommittee, burdened with the pleasant
sy mpathetic action.
by-laws, al so appointed a member of on "What Is Judaism?"
task of mulling over· the previous evening's dance, indicated the prompt
Trinity, by getting Dr. Salmon, is be towal of two orchidacious plants for the elTorts of Wally Simpson, Jack
the Executive Committee.
The next plenary meeting will be
The aminating Committee has as held February 12, with a seminar also getting one of the original mem- Thomas, Sandy obb, et al. Th yeoman work of the bartenders was exceeded
it members J. Ronald Regnier, '30, meeting the following Wednesday, bers of the Hom e Guard-organized only by the su perhuman thirst of the customers. The assembled wheels and
(Chairman); John H . Cat·ey, Jr., '40; February 19, on the ubject "The for the Battle of Britain-{)ne of the spokes of Trinity' · academic machine were particularly enthusiastic about
James L. Cole, '16; Frederick J. Historical Significance of the Old first men to unpack a case of Amer- the poli shed singing of Mr·. John Moore, who, momentarily forgetting hi
ican Lend-lease rifles.
chaperonic duties, nearly swept the house into "01' Man River." But gone is
Eberle, '27, and Edward S. Paige, '33. Testament."
the frivolity, for the midyeat· agony is at hand - and to Delta Phi comes, a
and Harvey
The Trinity Pipe
it must to all men, the chance to show off its collective intellectual attainments.
Davies, a piano satirist, provided
Spingarn to Leave
entertainment for the meeting. Mr.
(Continued from page 1.)
Debate
Davies' "Keyboard Burlesque" on
was a fine fellow and we had many
(Continued from page 1.)
COLLEGE GRADUATES
interesting talks together."
"Yes, We Have No Bananas" and the
Th e affirmative strategy sought to
Professor pingam came to Trinity
"Halleluia Chorus Plagiarized" was
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
the high point of the proceedings. prove that all three of the counts on as an in structor in 1940 a nd was made
As a Worthwhile Career
The Pipes sang traditional Tl·inity which the azi leaders were arraigned an assistant professor in 1946. Enterat
urembcrg, war crimes, crimes ing the army after hi s first yea r· here
songs.
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
against humanity, and crimes against he spent the next four years on leave
PRINTERS
H ARTF ORD, CONN.
the peace, found ample justification in of absence. He is manied and has
statutory, common and natural law. two childr·en, a boy and a girl. Mt·s.
Barber Lecture
The negative answered that the trials Spingarn, we learned, is the great(Continued from page 1.)
were political in nature, and that the g-rand daughter of Samuel Eliot, Trinmore major cases on civil liberties Nuremberg proceedings only demon- ity's president dul'ing the Civil War.
before the upreme Court, all caused strated that "might makes right." "But you better check that date," said
by this sect. Its members have no Both sides battled vigorously in their Professor Spingarn. We did and found HEUBLEIN
1'espect for organized religion or rebuttals.
PREP SHOP?
the professor was correct.
HOTEL
St. Joseph'. will be alTorded an opgovernment, and therefore, have no
respect for the cour·ts, jury duty, portunity for revenge, with a return
SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS
YOU'LL FIND C LOTH ES
allegiance to the flag, or other similar match scheduled at the Trinity campus
some
time
this
spr·ing.
Wesleyan
matters. There have also been violaHa rtford, Conn .
with a
tions, by members of this group of is the next opponent for the local s.
~
'
The
two
rival
will
cross
mental
C e Child Labor Act. The Sup1·eme
COLLEG IA TE AIR
"A Mutual Savings Bank"
ourt has been forced to uphold, to a swords the third week of February.

Why Not Stop
m our

certain extent. their demands for religious freedom and ft·eedom of
thought, in spite of the nui . ance they
continue to create. All its member.
of draft age, during the war were
classified as conscientiou. obj,ectors.
F urth
h
ermore, the Jehovah's Witnesses
ave become the mo t hated yet the
rnl'bost !mportant group concerning civil
1
· th e country. The spread
of ertres ln
any new or old ideas is now governed by th d . .
S
e ectsrons reached by the
Upreme Court in the last five or six
Years against the Jehovah's Witnesses.

A meet ing place for
Trinity Students
fo r three generations.

With An Eye
to the
Stude nt's Budget

For many years
this hotel has been
famous for fine food
and good service.

The Men's Department on the
Main Floor will be able to supply your need s, too . . . from
socks to ties and back again.

s~-r~{{e,e
Hartford 2, Conn.
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Hoopsters Return from Potato State with Double Win
l._____Ti_m_e_O_u_t_W_it_h_T_w_ee_dY____~ Trim Bowdoin 73-42; Defeat Bates zn Final Minutes 68-62
All complaints about the lack of room for see ing the undefc·ated Trinity
ba,:;ketball team ar<' hen·hy ruled invalid elfl'ctive tonight. The Armor y, jus t
ove1· the fir. t Broad treet bridge, is the h<'~t pla<'e cune ntl~ a vailable, eve n
better than the Auditorium. When he told me about it, Ra~ Oos tmg made it
plain that his first interest was to see ·1 larg-e turnout of s tudents. He
. houlcln't be disappointNI, because we have one of the• bes t tc•am s in our hi s·
tory. And now that we have the Armory we don't have to walk as far.
While I'm on the subject I'd like> to try and diagnose th<' success of the
team so far, typing the diagnos is with one hand and knocking on wood with
the other.
When the season Rlarted the oppos ing coaclws pointed an ac·cus ing finger
at our Red Fabe1· and tole! their charges to guard him with th<'ir life, he's
clynamil •. So Red, in thP opening game, fOJ·g-ot all about s hooting- bas kets.
Instead he fed the ball to Dick Kirby during thf' flrsl half and Trinity went
ahead. Between the halves means were dc·vi.- !'d to :-top that little squirt,
if possible. So Kirby fc·d the hall to Harold flayes and Trinity won going
away. lt's all very confusing.

• *

And speaking of nPwspapc•·s in general and <·ollcgc nc·ws paJlt'rs in particular, I was inlcrcstc•d to read an account of the ren·nl T•·inity- William s
g-am e in our siste1· wc•rkly, the Williams f{N·ord. According- to th e account,
Trinity won in ov('rtinw, 18 to 47, hut you have to n ·ad it pn•tty closc•ly to he
su1·c. In the box sco•·e then• was only on • t<·am whic·h play ·d and that was
Williams. The• article admits that we· had four playl'rs in the ganw, but one
of th m was thrown out on personals. Beating a team with either no players
at all, or, at bes t, thr e or four players, gives our victory an added flavor.
The past wcckf'nd was one of tlw bus ies t in memory along lh Trinity
sports front. , aturday five tc•ams wen· in action of which lwo <·ame out on
top. The swimm •·s gave• M. I. T. a close race all the way, hut inexperience
was too much of an ohst.acle to ov •·com . Comparing the times of this meet
with the times of the Bowdoin-Williams mccl makes it all the mo1·e apparent
that Joe Iarke has a toug-h row to hoc. Hut let us remember that the
Trinity flsh have b en ncar the lop of the s mall school~:; for quit a few years
and every once in a while they have to slart !'rom scratch and build up another
pow rhouse gradually. This is one of those years .• Th victories may he few
hut the boys will be bettering their tim ea<·h me t and th rc's always the
chance that they'll he able to pull a few surprises.
Meanwhil , things arc looking up in th<• squas h department. The racquet
swinge•·s never have done too well in past ycn1·s but at.urday they gave
Williams a good run for their mon<'Y· Dick Weis<'nfluh defeated the !!:ph No. 1
man but the others lost. Frank Borden lost in lh•·ec straight, though one
went into extra points. Bob Toland, Jay C:l•ig-c•·, and ~:d Kdly fore d their
opponents inlo xtra ~wt s . For the benefit of any pro-Williams readers the
names of our opponents were, rcspcctiv<•ly, Messrs. Hunt, Bo twick, Rugg,
Lambert, and Gushce. I didn't catch their first names .
The wrestlers receiv d their first taste of competition, bowing to the
Yale Fro h, 36 to 0, which means, I guess, that Ya le didn't kick any
extra points.
Delicious Full Course Dinners

Brookside Restaurant
442-446 New Britain Avenue

JUST A STONE'S THROW
to the

HUBERT DRUG

"Just a Nice Place"

" Over the Musical Rocks"
213 Zion Street

STERLING PRESS

College View Tavern

All Type

of School Printing

106 Ann Street

Hartford

Phone 6-9386

215 Zion Street
GRI DERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

1

RAY S TAILOR SHOP Hartford National Bank
211 Zion Street
and Trust Company
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
Fe r All Trinity Students

"Do ::f ou Need Stationery?"
We have all types of fraternal and
college stationery at reasonable prices
at the

TRINITY COLLEGE
UNION STORE

Established 1792
Member of
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

CAPITOL ALLEYS
Phil Hurley's
DUCKPIN and TENPIN
10 A . M. to Midnight
145 Asylum Street

Oxford Shirts $4.45
$3.95
Madras Shirts We Have
Dark Oxford Gray Flannel
For Custom Made Suits

I

HANDBALL FINALS
TO GET UNDERWAY

The team which will face Albright
MALLEY DRUG CO.
and Zipp in the final is yet to be
J . J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm. determined. It is believed that the
Broad St. Branch- Phone 7-2898 finals will be played off within the
next week.
1022 Broad Street cor. Jefferson
Hartford, Conn.
IJ

ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE
Gas Station
Broad & Vernon
Phone 7-6092

Garage
177 Seymour St.
Phone 2-6652

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1301 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

Hartford, Conn.

Can You RHUMBA? ?
Can You TANGO? ?
Can You SAMBA? ?
Can You JITTERBUG? ?

When You Want
FLOWERS

Your Answer Will Be Yes
When You Take a Few Lessons at

Call on

THE RYAN'S DANCE STUDIO

KENNETH T. MACKAY

Studio Open Daily from
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
REGISTER NOW! ! !
6-7818

HOTEL BOND

MILK -

CHEESE

The Trinity basketball tea
.
t .
f .
m ex.
t e n decI 1ts rmg o \\'Ins to five t
. ht
.
f
a ur.
day mg , commg rom behind toed
a strong Bate quintet 6 -62 B ge
'
· ates
started well and outscored the v·1 ·t
.
s1 ors
m the first_ half by~ 36-27 margin. At
one pomt m the tlnrd period, the Bob.
cats held a 13-point lead. 'rbe core
was 5 -'15, and from that time
.
Th
on It
. .
was a II T rm 1ty.
ey tallied 23 p ·
.
.
•
omts
while holdmg the home team to f
.
h
our.
Th e sconng onors for the win
. I ff' b
ner
wa car nee. o
y Hal Hayes who
netted 20 po111t . However • Jack
' J oyce
of Bates lopped this with 23. Dick
Kirby and Jack ~Iahon were close behind with 15 and 14. Red Faber and
Joe Ponsalle played their usu 1
bang-up d fensive game.
a
The Oo tingmen move to the Arm.
ory for the Amhers t game Wednesda,
where they will be able to handle~~
much larger crowd.
Trinity
B.
Kirby, If
Leahy, If
Hayes, rf
Watson, rf
Faber, c
Boyko, c
l\Iahon ll.J
Scully, 1b
Ponsalle, rb
Wethcrald, rb

7
0

7
1
4
0

5
0
2

Totals

Pt.
15
0
20
2
10
0
14
0
5

4

1

0
1
0

27

14

68

F.
2
0
4
2
3
0
1

Pt.

B.
0

0
6

impson, c
Joyce, rf
Hammond l'f
Burns, If

3
10
0
6

Totals

25

12

2
0
16
8
23
0
13

62

COMMONS CLUB,
NEUTRALS LEAD
Trinity's intramural basketball pro·
gram i now getting under way with
the formation of two league , the Na·
tiona ! and American. There are a
total of twelve teams, six composing
the
ationa l and ··ix composing the
American League.
The
ational League consist of
the J arvis F'ive, Alpha Delta Phi, Psi
p ilon, Delta P. i, Delta Kappa Epsi·
ion, and the 1 eutral Club; while the
American League has Delta Phi, Com·
mons lub, Boo ter
lub, 46\V, igma
Nn, and Alpha Chi Rho. The eutral
Club leads t he early field with a rec·
ord of two wins and no losses. The
standing. at the last report were 8
fo ll ows:
w. L.
' ational Lea g ue
0
2
eutral lub
0
Jarvis F ive

R. G.

C. H.

F.
1
0
6
0
2
0

Bate

Miller & Sons Psi U.
Hartford, Conn, Alpha Delta Phi
D. K. E.
HAWTHORNE, Sules Representative
Del ta Psi
PHONE 2·0264

1
0
0
0

w.

American League
Trinity College Official Theme
Pada Commons Club
and School Supplies
Booste•·s Club
at the
Alpha Chi Rho
u

Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

TTER -

Bryant & Chapman

SEE OUR AGENTS ON CAMPUS
Tom Gorman
I Basement
Ed Schwitters
( Cook B

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

327 Trumbu'll Street - Hartford
Just Below Fraternity Row
Open Evenincs

•
,
.
I
A g-roup of well polishc~l . )1. I. _T·
\\ 1th Faber and \' at:;on pacmg the :;wimmen; ·ucceeded in spollmg Trmattack, th e Trinity hoop~ lers . tart~d ity's opening meet of the 19-!7 ea~on
the new year b:,; tJ·ouncmg Bowdom last aturday, a they nipped the Hlll73-42. A l fin;t the Bowdoin zone gave toppers, :39 to 36, before a ncar capacthe Blue and Gold a little troubl~, but ill' crowd. Tech grabbed the lead in
s harpshooting Red Faber soon h1t the the op ning event, the 300-yard medley
range from out in front, causing them relay and Joe Clarke's men never quite
to : witch to a man -to-man defense. . · h' t p Bob Tyler came back to
, . .
d caug
u .
.
.
.
l l'llllly then began to pull away an
nose out Searle of the Engmeers 111
never relinquished the lead. By half- the 2 oo-varcl free- tyle, but Tech's
time, the score wasc :ll -19. 1n the sec- Callahan.finished third to all but nulond h~l f, Watson and Boyko cut loose l lify Lhe gain. Tyler's time was a fa t
and finally ~~r~t~hed the lead to ~1 2 :29 _3 _ In the 50-yard sprint, Lt>onard
po1nts. The [nmty.defcnsc was agam of l\1. I. T. won from Jack Tyler, but
s uperb,. and was htghilghted bv
· t es late•· , Jac·k
nosed out
· the a f cw mmu
'
play of Joe Ponsalle and Jack Mahon, the same Ir. Leonard in the 1 00-yard
free- ·tyle. The winning times were
as wdl as Faber.
It wa.· interesting and encouraging 2-!.6 setonds
·
and 56 • con<1s, rcspecto nolc the improvement in the retively.
st•l'l'(•s who scored over half of the n
Dewey Yeager of Trinity stole the
points . They have been strengthened diving show with a first plac high of
since vacation by the rclum of Scully 77 _97 points. Several of Dewey's dive
and L ahy to playing condition. The brought wild applause from the specsquad is now well balanced, and the tator . Univar of l\1. I. T. and Trinity's
boys are in good condition.
Bruce Bollerman also performed exTrinity
ceptionally well.
F.
Pts. l Th Boston boys actually clinched
B.
Hayes, If
1
0
2 the meet in the 150-yard back troke
Watson, If
7
2
16 when both of their men, Piller and
Kirby, rf
3
1
7 Me ab , finished ahead of Trinity'
Leahy, rf
1
0
2 Gla sco and Compton. This resulted
Faber, c
.)
6
16 in out of the 9 point for Tech.
Boyko, c
10
The IIilltoppers narrowed the fina l
4
2
Ponsalle, rg
1
0
2 mat·gin considerably in the last event
Wetherald, t•g
1
2
4 of the day the 400-yard free- tyle re'[ahlon, lg
2
2
6 lay. In a very close race, Grill ,
Scully, lg
4
Thomas, Page, and J. Tyler defeated
2
Tech's Lumis, Stokes, Kellum, and
73 Thomas in 3:57.7.
Totals
27
19
Bob Tyler, who took two flrsts wa
Bowdoin
high corer for Trinity with 10 points,
B.
F.
Pts.
but hi brother Jack wa. right at his
Powet·, If
1
7
3
heel with 9.75.
lark, If
1
2
4
Pipe1· rf
2
2
6
Sil by, rf
0
0
0
Branche, c
0
1
1
Giclding, c
0
8
3
Devine, c
1
0
2
McFa•·land, lg
3
4
10
Joe Beidler's handball tournament,
Slattery, lg
1
0
2
Beem, lg
0
1
1 being conducted as a part of the intraDeane, rg
2
0
4 mural program at Trinity, is rapid !~·
Monghn, rg
0
0
0 progressing toward the fina l . AlMcDonald, rg
1
2
0
J'eady, one pair, the team of Fritz AlTotals
14
14
42 bright and Charley Zipp, has entered
the final round of play. Albright and
Zipp defeated the team of E lton mith
Established 1868
and i\Iashall Rank in in the emi-final
SPEAR & McMANUS
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